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College golfers

we will see where it goes.”
Hybl said that other than wearing the
team uniform, there are no school contracts that would interfere with what a
player can negotiate when it comes to
playing a certain type of club or ball.
“If someone in X company wants to pay
them $5 grand a year, then they can do
by ken macleod
market. Would Cowboy or Cowgirl golfers it, but it’s all got to be done on their own.
be effective at pitching products in the Still- The kids will come up with ideas, just like
t will take a while to sort out, but the water market? OSU coach Aalan Bratton in normal business. The value of their NIL
possibilities for collegiate golfers un- said definitely yes. Could incoming Okla- is only worth what someone is willing to
der the new NIL (name, image and homa City University golfers Maddi Ka- pay for it.”
likeness) rules seem boundless, depending mas and Reagan Chaney be effective sellSome who have mixed golf along with
on one’s time, skill, personality
ing a product in their hometowns fashion and sex appeal have become inand creativity.
of Ardmore and Kingfisher? ternet sensations, such as Paige Spirinac
Just as the PGA Tour
Seems likely.
and her legion of social media followers.
OU's Logan
is using Q rating as
For the true col- What’s to stop a collegian from following
McAllister
one of the compolegiate can’t-miss the same path?
signed with
nents for doling
superstar,
of
Not much except common sense, said
Barstool
out extra dolwhich Viktor Marty McCauley, coach of the Oklahoma
Sports.
lars, it will be
Hovland and City University women’s golf team.
those with
Matthew
“You would hope that kids make mature
a combinaWolff would decisions and I would want to be involved
tion of skill,
have fit the in any decisions they make, particularly a
personalbill at OSU 19-year-old,” McCauley said.
ity and sothree years
One of his former players, Taylor Cucial media
back, there sack, is now living the "influencer" lifesavvy who
will be likely style. In addition to being a co-host of
benefit most.
be a rush by The Swing Clinic on Fox Sports, she has
“ T here’s
m a n u f a c t u r- a sizeable following on Instagram which
going to be
ers,
apparel includes some product placement. Like
all kinds of opcompanies and Spirinac, her page has images of her golfportunities
out
more to sign a play- ing and poolside.
there for players,” said
er while still in school
Cusack, who handles marketing for her
Oklahoma State coach
in the hopes of locking family's Oklaahoma-based company CuAlan Bratton. “If you’re aphim or her up long term.
sack Meats, is co-host of a podcast and has
proaching it through social media, at the
To help golfers navigate the uncharted an IG Live show, said she expects NIL to
end of the day you’re going to have to waters, schools such as OU and OSU are allow golfers to build their brand in school,
have good content and be able to take the providing support through their compli- but the workload will be tremendous.
time while also going to practice, school, ance departments.
"When you are a collegiate athlete,
competitions and study.
McAllister, who is on an they always say student-athlete but it's
“It’s going to be harder work
NCAA player’s committee that more like athlete-student," Cusack said.
than they think. It’s going to
met with the USGA to under- "Being an athlete is a job in itself on top
take work and creativity. But
stand how the new rules would of going to school. Trying to work on
I certainly think there will be
affect a player’s amateur status both at once takes a grounded individual
many opportunities for our
(mostly it won’t), said he has . . . then you add workouts and training
players.”
been on many Zoom
and then you get to work on
Oklahoma star Logan McAlmeetings with OU
your brand. It's a tough worklister was one of the first golfcompliance and that
load to balance if you ware
Alan Bratton
ers to sign with Barstool Sports.
there is an app conwantng to really get into the
The benefit there was not cash, but huge stantly updated with much
'influencer" lifestyle."
gains in social media followers particularly more information relevant to
Cusack said that you have to
on Instagram and Twitter that could prove the shifting sands of NIL.
have over 100,000 Instagram
beneficial down the road.
“It’s going to be interesting,”
followers to think about makGolfers who are able to build their social said OU coach Ryan Hybl. “The
ing a living from the product
Ryan Hybl
media followings to the point that com- college golf market is more valuplacements that go along with
panies will pay for product placement on able than what people give us credit for. following.
their posts is one way to capitalize on the These guys are going to continue to get
"Companies are starting to realize their
new rules.
creative and gain more followers and it marketing budgets need to encompass soA second would be to be chosen to rep- will actually be good for our sport. Maybe cial media for selling their products, stayresent local businesses in a local or regional only a few guys will benefit initially but ing top of mind and attracting new custom-

examine NIL options
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Former OCU golfer Taylor Cusack.
ers," she said. "What better way to get their
products and services in the hands of their
target market than by strategically aligning
with a social media personality that has a
large following and one that is made up of
their target audience."
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